
Fetzer & High,
draymen

Charges Reasonable.

WEST SIDE TELEPHONE^
LOCAL HAPPPENINGS IN 

ABOUT THE CITY.

WANTED.

AND
I

bellow fever is still rasing in the 
south.

DIED.

I

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY

J. B. Perkins & Sons.
Proprietors of the 

peoples market. 
____REDUCTION IN MEATS-------

Beef 5 to 10 cents per pound. Call 
■ 1 ia? convinced that the beat quality of 

always on hand. July 13 tf

At this oilice wood. People who have 
»aid they would bring In wood for their 
subscriptions are requested to bring It 
In before the Winter rain« set in.

J. S. HIBBS.
—Proprietor of the-

EURISKO market
All kinds of Eeat and fowls con

stantly on hand. 24 lm

THE
McMinnville dairy
Is now prepared to furnish milk at al) 

times
FIRST (LASS MILK

Per pint one month, delivered morning or 
evening, $L. per quart, $2
Milk saved seperate for children, 

no extra charge.
Chas. W. Holman.

C. GRISSEN
When you want anything in the line of 
O11OCERIES.

CROCKERY,
CANDY,

TOYS and 
NOTIONS.

---- Produce in exchange----
C GRI88EN

MY MOTTO
—IS—

LARGE SALES,
SMALL PROFITS.

OPPOSITION BOOT AND SHOE 
STORE.

F. DIEL8CHNIEDER.J. B. ROHR,
House. Sign, and Ornamental Painter

McMinnville, Oregon.
Graining,

Paper Hanging and 
Carriage Painting.

Prompt Attention to Orders from 
the Country.

Don’t forget to vote Monday for city 
otneern.

Frank Redmond is very low with ty
phoid fever.

G. E. Detmering of Dayton, was in the 
city Friday last.

Mr. laraquar, of Forest Grove, was in 
the city Tuesday.

Emma Abbott the actress is holding 
forth in Portland this week.

Born.—To the wife of A. Smith, on 
Frtday Oct, 26, 1888, a girl.

Senator Dolph will speak at the opera 
house Saturday night.

Graphite has been found in considera
ble quantities in Columbia county.

For Sale.—A tine house and lot on 5th 
street. Price $700. Call at this office.

Mrs. Ilentz, sister of J. B. Rohr of 
this city has been visiting him for the 
past week.

For the coming election 19,400 foreign 
voters have been naturalized in New- 
York City.

Mrs. J. C. Cooper returned from an 
extended visit through Missouri, Satur
day night.

J. F. Clark, an old college student and 
baseballist, spent Saturday and Sunday 
in this city

D. B. Kingery the genial commission
er takes tire Telephone in order to keep 
our spirits up.

Jones A Co’s team, Monday, started 
for a runaway, they went a block and 
were stopped.

Win. Casey left for Portland Wednes
day, where he will attend Armstrong’s 
business college.

There is only one man in jail at La
fayette. He is the tnan who is awaiting 
his trial for horse stealing.

Everything left for repair with me has 
been left in the hand» of Mr. Win. Hol
man, at the News stand.

Ciias. W. Keij.ek.
Read Chas Fleming’s letter describ

ing the success of the display of Yamhill 
productions in the east.

Next Monday you will vote for city of
ficers. When you do this vote for the 
benefit of the city at large

Mr. Cook, of Portland, was in this city 
Monday looking around for a suitable 
building to start a millinery store.

England is quietly arming Canada 
gainst the United States. A new system 
of forts on the Pacific coast is now under 
way.

Roger (J. Mills has broken down in 
the middle of a speech three times din
ing this campaign. His health is very 
poor.

Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock 
Mrs. Chas. Palmer passed peacefully 
away after a long illness of typhoid 
fever. The funeral was held this morn
ing 10 o’clock. Mrs. Palmer was a 
woman in the truest, holiest sense of the 
word. A further compliment to her 
character is not necessary ; all who ever 
became acquainted with her held hor in 
tire highest esteem.

Will Nominate a Ticket This 
Evening.

THE ISSUE IS CLEAR CUT.

And All la Favor or Improvement, are 
Requested io be In Attendenee.

We make a specialty of

Stationery & School Supplies, 
Music & Musical Instruments.
Give us a call and be satisfied. Subscrip

tion agents for all leading papers 
and magazines.

The McMinnville News Co.
May THIRD STREET. 

18:4

100
SHEEP TO LET

themOn shares. Prefer to let 
in small herds.

Ihave a few fine Cotswold
for sale, price $5.00.

Also a number of fine full
ed Berkshire pigs, both sexes, price 
$5.00

Address Geo. Owens 
lm 25 McMinnville, Or.

rams

blood-

Sew Grocery Store
I have opened a full stock of 

GROCERIES, 
GLAS8WARF1 

CROCKERY.CIGARS,
TOBACCO

A fine line of 
TEAS, 

COFFEES. 
griCES

CAMPAIGN BETS.

McMinnville Men Ar. Awake And Bet.

Sunday Wm. Campbell and Conductor 
Kline, wagered $50 a side on the general 
result of the presidential election

Dr. E. E. Goucher and G. W. Jones 
have bet a $100 share in the Fair associ
ation on the result in Indiana. When 
the campaign is over the stock of the 
Fair association will be in the hands of a 
few. Over $400 of it is up in bets. P. F. 
Browne wants th bet a sliaie on the gen
eral result.

Mr. Campbell on Monday made 
another bet of $50 with Mr. Jones of the 
l’auly Jail Co., on the general result.

NO LEVY

Meeting; for the Tax Lev, Ailjnurued.

Monday the county court assembled at 
Lafayette for the purpose of levying the 
the county tax. Owing to too apparent 
dificienc es in the handed in statements 
of several taxpayers, the court adjourned 
until the regular meeting next week. In 
the mean time the amount of property 
of these taxpayers will be investigated. 
The court allowed a bill of the Pauly Jail 
Co., amounting to $5,700.

James Olds, of Lafayette, was appoint
ed justice of the peace in place of A. M. 
Hurley resigned.

The next regular meeting of the county 
court will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 
7th. 7

FAIR MEETING

W.C. Hembree. a Good Choice For Pre«- 
ident.

Saturday afternoon the stockholders 
of the fair association assembled in the 
council chambers and elected officers for 
the ensuing year. For president they 
selected W. C. Hembree a man who is 
well qualified for that office and in tire 
opinion of The Telephone no better 
could be found ; he is energetic, a farmer 
and will take hold of the management 
with a hand that will make a success of 
tiro Yamhill fairs.

S. A. Manning was elected vice presi
den ; C. W. Talmage, secretary ; C. P. 
Bishop, treasurer. For directors a good 
choice was made. They are C. Braly, 
W. z\. Howe, E. Wright, J. M. Hulery, 
Rob. McDonald. This association should 
receive the hearty support of the people 
of this county.

flip Tramp Nuisance.

The need o. waterworks and general 
improvement in the condition of this city 
is very apparent to every stranger who 
enters this city. The Telephone has 
agitated the question and will keep on 
doing so until something ia accomplish
ed. The following is a uotice which lias 
been lianded in for publication. It ex
plains itself:

NOTICK.
A convention for the nomination of 

candidates for city officers will be held 
in Garrison’s opera house, Friday Nov-, 
2nd, 1888, at 7 o’clock p. tn.

AU persons interested in the prosperi
ty of the city and especially those who fa
vor the immediate constrtuction of suit
able works to supply the city with water 
are earnestly requested to be present and 
assist in nominating a progressive ticket.

O. O. Hodson, 
A. J. Appbbson, 
Geo. W. Bvbt, 
E. B. Fellows, 
Wm. Galloway,
G. F. Tvcxbb, 
Ino. J. Spencer,
H. L, Heath.

Fiom the above we arrive at the con
clusion that men are desired on the ticket 
who will pledge themselves to needed 
improvements in the city. This party is 
in for improvements, but do not advo
cate the expenditure of money reckless
ly. The issue is cleaa and clear cut and 
all who array themselves on the opposite 
side are not desirous of seeing the city 
prosper and become tbe best town on the 
west side. It has the foundation for this 
and with the right council we can begin 
the march toward that goal now. Let 
us begin Friday night by nominating a 
ticket of good wise and respectable men, 
who are in favor of improvements. Let 
us nominate a ticket in whose integrity 
there can be no flaw ; one in which the 
people have confidanee ; one whose ob
ject will be to advance the growth of the 
town; one which will enforce the ordi
nance passed

YAMHILL IN THE EAST

A Letter From Cbas. Fleming who 1. 
Michigan with a Display or Yam

hill Production..

In

of this

I The
!says:
discovered a novel way oi ridding that 
town of tramps. The tramps are con-1 
fined in the rickety old jail, then some

Evening Telegram of Portland 
“The Albany authorities have

rrs 1 • , a • * r LXI1VV1 111 I 1IV 1 IV Atl ) UIU Jilll.lI.ivJlv’OIIltJThe president has issued a proclama- . . . . , al . _
tion designating Thursday, November one Ke,s behind the building, tears off a 
aa At 1 r . 1 i ■ " 1 fn tx* Vvzxrx 1 a n tt. 1 i.n A.. I l./v I v.v ~.. L 4\t

I

Following is a complete list of the tax-1 
payers of Yamhill county who pay taxes 
on $5000 or more :

AMITY.

Buffuin, W G .......
Keyt, E J.................................
Ladd <k Reid.........
Lancefield, RJ ......................
Lancefield,R W . .............
McKinney, W F. ..... 
Phillips, R W....
Robison, 1C.............................
Sanders, J R 
Springer, B H .........
Watt, Joe .
Waddle, AM............................
Agee, James. 
Gant, Reuben .
Henderson, J J .............
Kernon, John. .........
McKinley, JAM ..................
Olds, G W.
Sawyer, A J.................... .......
Yocum, T J............................
Yocum, Elizabeth (heirs)

CARLTON

Bunn, F A J M 
Fouts, J T....................................
Geldard, Wm. 
How», W Afc..
Merchant, Wm 
Shelton, J W ...................
Stout, Jno................................
Stout, Frank....................
Thompson, R R A L C.............
Weneberg, Jno..........................

DAYTON.

Alderman, A L..........................
Baxter, John.............................
Breyman, W...............................
Crawford, John 
Crawford, Medoram..................
Crawfonl, Eunice (estate).......
Dorsey, Geo...............................
Goodrich, W A Sons 
Hash, W T.................................
Hawley, C B (estate)................
McCully, A A (estate)...............
Odell, Albert.............................
Peerv, H W .............
Stewart, W.............................

BAST CHEIIALKM.

Abet nathy, O.............................
Smith, MW ............................

LAFAYETTE.

Belcher, J M............... .
Bird, John...................................
Bird A Gates.............................
Briedwell, Geo W..................
Burbank, AR.............. ..........
Carey, Mrs C B... .........
Enery, John. ...............
Fenton, F W ........................
Hcniy, A B (estate).................
Huston, Thos.............................
Hurley, II 
Johnson, Jas . 
Millican, Margaret..................
Perkins, ZE........................
Toppleton. Edgar 
Smith, Miranda...........
Watts, J W............................

m’minnville.
Adams, E N (estate).................
Apperson, A J..........................
Baker, Catherine...........
Ball, Wm 
Braly, J C...................................
Burnett, SA............................
Campbell, Wm .
Carlin, John...............................
Chrisman, W Me 
Chandler, Mrs P W.. ... ..........
Cowls, J W...............................
Cook, J F A E A.....................
Davis, LT.......... ......................
Davis, AC...............................
Derby, JR.............................
Fenton, W I)............................
Hembree, W C-..........................
Hibbs, J S.................................
Johnson, CD............................
Mason, W C & Wife 
Manning, SA....................
MePliillips, B A Son 
McDonald, W D...............
McCall, I) W............................
Millsap, W .......
Nelson, A J . ...........
Olds, A K.................................
Oregon Real EBtatle Co . 
Piette, J B P............................
Root, Lorenzo. .............
Shaddon,T J .... ...............
Sliadden, Martha.. 
Stout, David.............
Todd, Jonathan................. ..
Turner, Thos A.................
Tucker, Hiram A... . 
Wallace, C A A Son................
Wallace, Susan........................
Wisecarver, Jacob...................
Wortman, Jacob......................
Wright, W D.
Wright, E ................................

NORTH YAMHILL.

Davis, T C (estate)..................
Davis, Mary..............................
Davis, Nancy A.............
Gerrish (estate)........................
Goodrich, Timothy. 
Griffin, Mrs Moran (estate).. 
Housewirth, Frank 
Kuykendall, C V....................
Laughlin. Ix>e 
Laughlin. Win 
Laughlin. R R...........
Lowery, John 
Miller, R B 
Morris, ES 
Perkins, N H 
Perkins, Mrs Sarah 
Perkins, Wm F........................
Ralston, W F 
Richardson, DC....................
Robert«, Win ...................
Smith, Alfred 
W»tt, Aliio. 
Withycotnb, Thos.

SIIKRIDAX.

: P.ible, AS ...................
1 Downing, Erastus. .................

Ii Holman, D 8 
Lambright, Isaac 
Scroggin, PM

WEST CHEHALIM.
Madson, James
Nelson. SC ....... .............

I WILLAMETTE.

I Cain plrell, John A 
. I Forrest, J R

I Hewitt, Henry .......
I Jeffreys. Mrs S R

• Kirkwood, Joseph 
I Miller, Win .

, Townsend, F M
W ri.LAMINA.

f Feod.dl, f E 
Lam-i'ii, E I 
Lauison, R H ..

* 1 '¡itx

HEAVY TAXPAVKUH.

» 6630 
6901k, 

. 79765 
16408 
18828 
5130 
5810 
8435 
9150 
7635 

.. 5880
6585 
6561 

11499 
14065 

.. 7800 
7110 
5622 
5120 

10772 
5200

8250
5650
8675
5700
6040
5520
7295
9230 

21970
6560

12575
5900
9800
8075
9470
880)
6681
5121
5890
5300
8575
8495
7430
6800

<5270
5820

NEW 
GOODS!

We are now prepared to show the latest in 
Mens’, Youths’, Boys’, and Childrens’ 

suits and Overcoats for the 
Fall and Winter Season.

IMMENSE LINE OF NECK WEAR.
RUBBER GOODS—Full line of Ladies' and Misses' Gossamers, New- 

Markets, Drummond's Rubber Boots and Shoes.

DRESS GOODS.
Unrivalled Dress Goods Stock Consisting of Broadcloth, Water
proofs, Silk Warp Henrietta, the celebrated Broadhead Worsted 
Goods in all shades.

Full Line Gents and Ladies Furnishing Coods-
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FANCY AND STAPLE GRO

CERIES, CROCKERY, AND GLASSWARE.

Ladies’, Misses’, and Childrens’ 
Cloaks direct from Manufacturers.

Quality considered our goods will be found as cheap as any house in 
the Willamette Valley, and the largest stock outside of Portland to se
lect from.

A. J. APPERSON.
22 tf

The Only Remedy
FOR

Contagious Blood Poison.

10010 
5464 
8572
56001

13513 i
5415

14040 !
5364 I

12976
7340 '
7872 ¡
8770 !
5200 I
5230 I
5280
9625
56X3

You «re hereby no
tified that I havethor
oughly overhauled and 
repaired my large 
warehouse at McMinn 
ville, Oregon, and that 
I will store4 grain on 
reasonable terms.

Mr. D. B. Adam», Union. South Carolina, 
writes : “ I was afflluted with a terrible case 
of blood poison for about thirteen months. I 
was treated by the best physicians, and used 
various kinds of remedies, but received uo 
substantial relief. 1 iinally tried the Swift 
Specinc, and about four bottles cured me 
sound ana well.”

Col. B. II. Kieser, editor and proprietor of 
the Opelika, Ala., Timet, under date of 
AuRUst 3, 18S7. writes: "When I was 
a young man. through indiscretion, I con
tracted a disease which has stuck to 
me for vears. Some five or six years 
since 1 was troubled with pains, so as to 
make it difficult, for me to v nik. Harin* 
advertised the B. S. S. in my paper for several 
rears, I conclu<'f'd I would try It to see if 
here was any efficacy in the medicine. I 

commenced using it according to directions 
and used half dozen hoi tics. I was once at a 
way’Jtatlon and. gelling left, I walked the 
seven miles and have never felt any return 
of the old malady. After experiencing the 
rood effects I must say lam satisfied with 
he result. I am sixty eight years of age and 

I feel now like a young man ami can go to 
the case when necessary and set up from six 
to eight thousand ems without any incon
venience. I send you this without solieit»* 
MMr. F. Woehl, 211 North Avenue. Chicago, 
under date of June U, 1887. writes: “I deem 
it my <luty to thank you for the cum I re
ceived from your excellent medicine. I con
tracted a very severe case of blood poison
ing about two years ago. Hearing of your 
medicine, I went to a drug store, the pro
prietor of which persuaded me to buy a 
preparation of his own, which he said was 
• aurecure. I used six bottles of Ids stuff 
and grew worse all the time. At last I got 
disgusted and despaired of a cum. I met a 
friend who told nm that your medicine had 
cured hint. I went to the same druggist 
again and demanded your medicine, lie re
luctantly sold me twelve bottles, and I am 
now perfectly cured. I write tills for the 
benefit of Rtirrercra, to prevent their being 
deceived by false representations. I thank 
you again for the benefit derived from your 
medicine.”Dr. J. N. Cheney, a prominent physician, 
residing In Ella*llle, Schley County. Georgia, 
In a letter recounting the infallible success 
lie has in curing contagious blood poison 
cases hi his extensive practice, writes: 
“Those who know the almost inevitable, 
permiinently dangerous effects of mercury 
will welcome your discovery of S. 8. 8. as a 
boon to humanity. The medical profession, 
always wary of proprietary medicines, is 
coining slowly, and in s<>me cases secretly, 
to the use or 8. 8. 8. In cases of blood dis
order. Of course a medicine that cures 
poisoning in Iti worst form must purify the 
blood of every disorder.”

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
free. Tub Swift Specific Co..

Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

Grande Ledge Mich., Oct. 24. 
Editob Tbi.bphonn : Dear Sir.

As you requested me to let you know 
what tbe people of Michigan thought of 
the display of Yamhill fruits, graine, 
grasses and woods, which I brought with 
me, 1 will try and give you something 
of an idea. I shipped my display by ex
press on tbe same train I took, by wav 
of the N. P. R. R. Tire box weighed 
over 500 pounds. I left Portland on the 
12th, and arrived in Lansing, Mich., on 
the 18th, where I found my box safe and 
sound. Upon opening it I found the 
contents in as good condition as when I 
started (or the east.

The next thing in order was to have 
the box taken to the fair grounds, where 
I found that the managers of tbe fair 
had reseived one of the finest corners in 
the large fruit hall for my display. 
Here I arranged the specimens in fine 
shape and then set tbe whole off by 
placing the four Oregon mountain views 
on each side, making it very attractive. 
When all was arranged I retired to see 
if the exhibit would attract the attention 
of a Michigander, but it did not take me 
long to make up my mind in regard to 
that, for as soon as the crowd began to 
come in, yon could see them crowd 
around the corner and Yamhill was soon 
the center of attraction to the large num
ber of people in attendenee. As they 
crowded around you could hear all kinds 
of expressions of surprise at the wonder
ful exhibit, Among them we heard the 
following remarks: Why! Can they 
raise Iruit in Oregon ? I did not know 
that apples would grow there. Can they 
raise grain like that in Oregon? How 
much does it go to tbe acre? What part 
of Oregon was it grown in? Wherein 
Yamhill county? What kind of a place 
is McMinnville? How large is it? Do 
you have mountains like that in Oregon ? 
Can you eee them from McMinnville? 
Is that some of your timber ? What kinds 
of timber do you have in Oregou? What! 
Are those plums? Did those peaches 
grow in Oregon? ate. etc. Everything I 
had was far ahead of anything Michigan 
could bring up, and from tbe time the 
gates were open in the morning there 
was a crowd and jam around tbe Yam
hill display. It was just the same et the 
Charlotte fair. Yamhill eclipsed every
thing. The display is now in Grand 
Ledge where it is being viewed by hun
dreds daily. Tbe weather here is cold 
and rainy and has been ever since I have 
been here, and it is just tbe weather to 
make a Yambiller think of home and 
don’t you lorget it. Weil I will bring 
this to a doss. Hoping to be in Mc
Minnville soon, I remain in love with 
Yamhill. Chas. Fi.bmin®.

15850
11349
32332

5863 
39342 
24987 i 
19621
7910 ! 

27313,
5461 i 

54106 
16391 I
5063
7665
6992 

10356 
10728 
16895
587.5
5590
5343

10367¡ 
23!K)4

5160
6539 I
6074
7681 

15400
6849
6365 

1629V 
11922 
10112
7630
9516 j
5505
8262
5882 I

15382
16230
6130
5110

Will also furnish sacks on reason
able terms.'[McMinnville Nilin]'

have 
run-

1888.

You are also notified that I 
erected, and will s<M»n have in 
nitig order, by September 1st, 
a fine largo Grist Mill near my 
warehouse, and that said mill will 
be thoroughly furnished with the 
latest improved Roller Mill ma
chinery, which is warranted to me 
to make as fine flour as is make in 
the state.

few boards and gets the tramps out. Of 
course if the fugitives were captured, the 
additional charge of jail breaking would 
be added, and as thev only care to re
main in jail tor the short time that the 
charge of vagrancy would permit, they 
preler not to he captured, and conse
quently make tracks for otlior parts.” 
The plan can hardly be said to work suc
cessfully however, as the jail is full of 
tramps nearly every night, and the same 
fellows are often incarcerated one night 
after another. The only effectual remedy 
seems to be hard work on the streets, 
and some such light diet as week tea and 
dried apples.

29th, as a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer.

The McMinnville public school rooms 
are crowded and more rooms will have 
to be obtained long before the new build
ing is completed.

Last Saturday Senator Stanford’s two- 
year-old filly Sunol trotted a mile in the 
phenomonal time of 2:18. Her previous 
record was 2:29J-j.

Preaching next Sunday morning and 
evening. Subject at morning service, 
‘‘Triumphs of Faith.” Sunday school at 
9:30. Every body invited.

N. L. New.
Thirteen whaling vessels are frozen in 

the ice in the Arctic ocean. Vessels 
have left for their assistance. They 
are all from New Bedford.

Mr. James Toney was in the city Satur
day. He is 91 years old and is hale and 
hearty. Mr. Toney is the oldest man on 
the west side. He will vote for Cleve
land.

Found.—A gold ring with hair filling, 
also has initials. Owner can get tbe 
same by calling on W. H. Young at 
planing mill and paying for advertise
ment.

F H. Knuppel is making the very 
finest buckwheat flour that can be ob
tained in the market. It is very nice 
and the price is low. Patronize home 
industries.

Hallowe’en passed away night before 
last without much ado. Tliis is the night 
that graveyards are supposed to yawn 
and give up their dead Yesterday was 
All Saints day.

Mr. A. J. Ap|«erson has engaged Mr. 
H 8. Bi indlev, formei Iv of Ohio, to take 
charge of his store. Mr. Brindley is 
highly recomended and will arrive here 
the latter part of this week.

Last fall a petition was circulated 
praying for four new street lamps on B 
street. The council granted the petition 
and thev have not yet been put up. This 

I is woise than procrastination.
A patent lias been taken out iu this 

icountiv and Euroi>e for a new explosive 
I more powerful than dynamite. It is 
said to ire perfectly safe against explo
sion bv ordinal v concussion in opeii air 
or by fire. It is named ‘‘Extralite.

1 We see I»' the Herald tliat the editor 
of I lie Herald has lieen in Portland 

¡again. Editors generally dissipate but 
not as bad as that. Saw the elephant

| two times this year, will appear ;n the 
next issue of the Herald- Oh Mr

Those persons having accounts willij 
□s who have not already settled this fall 
will please do so at once. This 1» tn

■ time of vear we want our Isaaks squared 
up, delays are dangerous- "e »■*" 
ones account who cannot or do not sc t e

I no difference how largo or small the a<
i count is. A.J.Arra

There is a cow in this town that needs 
pounding bid. and that on be back- 
She unlatcl.es gate» m the mn . h ol 
night and eats all the cor Iwoorl a T - 
etc., that is bymg around /*
vsrd and a half of ba.-on nn l« -!i"t into W wr?>M d” b«rk<-’. and »he b liable 
to gyt it ■

On Hallowe’en the boys decor.it. .1 the 
town. Stretching trom Aapperson si or 
ner to Hodaon s was a I. inner be.iring 

. "re strange .levi»«”MeMuIOv.llc s water
works and electric light ” On one tide 
oi it was an old sprinkler with the bot
tom‘out, on the Hher three or four vid 
piei-es of candle.

Tuesday P- F. Browne swore out a 
war am for tbe arrest of H. P- Stuart on 

lenw The testimony ,0 .Sonh'’lcLT'*’ 
lacking so Mr. Sanart was discharged.

I

I

Fresh Vegetables of all destriptwns 
will be kept w hile in Season.

Will sell at bottom price for cash or ex
change for produce June 15:8tf

A HUSSEY

Mil LS
Have been remodeled and are now 
prepared to receive grain for grind
ing. Grist grinding a specialty.

Flour, Rye flour, and Graham 
constantly on hand. All work is 
warranted acd I intend to gain the 
patronage of the public by square j 
dealing and good work.

F H. KNVPPEL. 
Aug 17 8m

Everybody wishing to put in wheat to 
be ground for family use Can do so free 
of charge.

MARRIED

Saturday night at the residence of W.
G. Henderson the marriage ceremony 
uniting Miss Nettie Henderson to W. W. 
Estabrook was performed by Rev. G. F. 
Round, Several intimate friends were 
present and the bride received numerous 
beautiful presents. The cake was made 
by Mrs Dr. J. F. Galbreath and was 
delicious, we know of what we speak.

Among the presents were a china tea 
set, silver fruit dish, silver teaspoons, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Henderson ; carving 
set, Sir. O. II. Adams; quilt, Mrs. O. H. 
Adams and Miss Inez AdamB; silver 
knives and forks, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Jones; set napkins, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Scott; silver gravy spoon, Mrs. R. 
White; water pitcher, Dr. J. F. Cal
breath; silver napkin rings, Mr Oscar 
Williamson; silver napkin rings, Mr. 
Dick Johnson; silver tablespoons, Mr. 
Frank Adams; silver pickle castor, W.
H. Logan; silver pie spoon, Miss Hatlie 
Sweet; silver sugar spoon, Miss Aggie 
Sweet; silver butter knife, Miss Aggie 
L Johnson; fruit basket. Miss Kate 
Johnson; melon platter, Mrs. M. Mes
singer; cake stand, Georgia and Lynd 
Jones; set vases, Ernest Henderson.

The hi ide and groom are both well 
and favorably known and we unite with 
their many friends in wishing them a 
happy and healthful life.

Bnulness Hepting" i

I

A liberal patronage 
is solicited.

F. Barnekofe 
Proprietor.

The members of the Cumberland Pres
byterian church are all aarnestly re
quested to meet at the church Saturday, 
Nov, 3. at 2 p. m. We also extend an 
earnest invitation to all those who feel 
interested in the welfare of our church.

N. L. New.

Died

Buyers Dictionary.

I
On October 27, 1888. in the city of 

Portland, Allen B. Baker died. Mr. Ba
ker was Irorn in Thurston county, W. T. 

on June 34, 1855.
1874.
buxines- 
friends 
U. W 
ed railway , 
la id and Tacoma 
most efficient. L.
rites of the I O. O. !’.. it Lrfayetto. 
wife and one child mom n for Inin.

I Came to Yamhill in
He wai> interrite«! in tbe <lmg 

while lieie and made many I 
Hr wa« a member of tbe A. O.

. and I O O. F. lie was appoint- 
po-ial clerk la-tween Fort-¡ 

— and was one of th»
He was bntied with the I 
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1 CHALLENGE.

I hereby challenge Jon Long of Noitli 
Yamhill to run a foot race of LX) yards 
for the < Ii.hui imshipof Yamhill county, 
and anv sum he wants to put up. If I 
im beaten I «* ill also Kive >"m ,be 
‘lor the championship of Oregon which I 
wear at tbe P «rent tim«- ^

wonky wantf-p

Ducks and geese are begining to fly 
south.

Tack hammers for 5 eta., at Martin A 
Sanders'.

Flower pot bracsets for 10 eta. at Mar
tin A Sanders’.

Martin A Sanders will not be under 
mid in hardware.

Handsome glass seta, 4 pieces, 50 
cents, at C Grisaen’s.

Wanted --A good setter or pointer 
pup. Pop to satisfy purchaser.

Have yon noticed that fine display of 
ruttery tn .Martin A Sanders window.

Sav! Whv don’t vou get your build
ing covered with Holden’s parent iron 
Manning is "soui’’ agent.

Martin A Sanden« have sold nineteen 
drills this fall. The farmers are ¡earning 
the best are the cheapest in the end.

Plow», plows, plows, snlkcy plows 
tricycle plows, walking plows, gang 
plows. Tbe largest assortment over in 
McMinnville ia now to be found at Mar
tin A Sandeis.

rnus.
Anir*r>i*n M'rt’tgajn < o. . 
Dybl f*. W
Izhihi >«'«! LireMtitei’t <'«»
Mff’liiliii» . .F.imc-«
• tr-T'Ni Mortgage Co
OrepmUiD Kailrued Co
Oregon A California Railroad < o
Price, Joseph S
Parker. M R
The Solicitor» Co.. 
Tn»t<t Imrstment Co

J

A WARNING.

All persons knowing themselves in
debted to us are requested to call and 
settle by the first of the month, and 
greatly oW,r'{-AIBB1!4TII Gatctmb.

To whom it may concern, from and 
after Ibis date, any person that I see 
creeping or prowling in my back yard 
after dark, will gel idoeeof galenapilia. 
Ort. IS, 1W P. F. Raowwa

10775 
10080 
10080 
6800 
5640 
7660 
6063 
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10819 
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6365 ' 
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9520 i 
7470! 
6312 I 
6025 i

11480 : 
6405 I 
6910! 
8300 i
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When you are ready 
to buyBlue Vitrol, Coal Oil.School Books

And all kinds of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

be sure and call at the

H07° ’’ liutv J VIA VtlJl <L
10290 stock- Also a full line of
7850

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,ETC.

8060
7615

Clasniral Course,
Scientific Course, 

formal Course, 
Busiuess Course.

Fine rtxiniH in the College build
ing for young lailieH uh well an for 
young men.
’-----BOARD $2.50 A WEEK.------

Tuition ; Collegiate Department 
$10. a term; in Academic Depart
ment $8. a term : in Primary De
partment $G. a term.

Term begins Sept. 5th.
Excelllent advantages in Music,

fiend for Catalogue, T G.
18

Brows son, 
President

All sold at bottom prices for cash.
GKO. W. BURT.

: 5900
8130 i 

. 8085 ;
6800 ' 

2652<» I 
. 11000 I 
. 8100 ;

23m>> 
</»<> 
7797 ■jr,-zv ' 

!2DfiO
7072*

I.Mùnti 
W>
Dill
UJK
7.TMP

A andreltable Medicineaaretbebeat 
NJ»'» to depend upon. Acker’s Blood El
ixir has been prescribed for yeata for all im- 
pnrllieaof the Blood. In every form of Scrof
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it la 
Invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal. 
Gen W Burt, druggist.

A New Arrival of Garland Stoves 
and R a titres at Manning’s.

.. r, ths Children. They are os- 
p^cjxjjy liable to saddyn 

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
etc. We guarantee Acker’s English 
Remedy • positive cure. It saves 
hoars of anxious watching.* Sold by

\V.Burt, Drnirjrht

Children Cry for
Pitchers Castoria

A Good Assortmont of------Is warranted, la becausa it la the beet 
Blood Preparation known. It will posi
tively cure all Blood Diaeaaes, purifies the 
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the 
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it. 

Geo. W Burt, druggist.
FORCE PUMPS

< an always be found at Manning's.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorio.

Experienced workman tc attend to jol 
Spouting and Rooting at ones.Spouting and Rotting at

unlatcl.es
decor.it

